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I. INTRODUCTION
This report documents the laboratory results of RPP-PLAN-35958, Test Planfor the Ejjluent
Treatment Facihty to Reduce Chrome (VI) to Chrome (III) In the Secondary Wasle Stream.
With the exceplion of the electrochemical corrosion scans, all work was carried out at the Center
for Laboratory Science (CLS) located at the Columbia Basm College. The electrochemical
corrosion scans are attached as Appendix A. The tull CLS report is attached as Appendix B.
This document summarizes the work carried out at CLS and mcludes the electrochemical scans
and associated corrosion rates for 304 and 316L stainless steel.
The reduction ofCr+6 to ctJ will decrease the mobIlity of chromium in the environment;
allowing the waste stream from the Effluent Treatment FacIlity (ETF) thm tilm dryer to pass the
SW-846 Method 1311, "Toxicity Charactenstic Leaching Procedure" (TCLP), for final disposal
in the Environmental Restoration Disposal Facility (ERDF) landfill (WHC-191, EnVironmental
RestoratIOn Disposal Fact/fly Waste Acceptance Cmena). The concentration limits for
chromium at the ERDF are established using the chromium limits in Title 40, Code ofFederal
Regulations, §268.48, "Land Disposal Restrictions - Umversal treatment standards"
(40 CFR 268.48), of 0.6 mglL by the TCLP mcthod.
An earlier successful effort used sodium metabisultite to reduce Cr (VI) to Cr (Ill) under an
oXldallon reduction potential of +280 mV and aCidIC (pH 2) conditions (RPP-RPT-34083,
Reduction ofChrome(VI) to Chmme(ll/) uSing Sodium Metablsulfite under Acidic Conclttions).
However, under acidic condillons it was found that the bisulfite attacks the protective chrome
coating m 304 and 316L and yields the material unsuitable for processing chloride containing
water [RPP-RPT-35 175, CorrosIOn Siudyfor Ihe Effluenl Trealmenl Facllily Chrome (VI)
Reduclanl Solulion USing 304 and 316 Siainless Steel].
The literature has reported several candidates for the reduction of Cr (VI) "Alternative
Chromium Reduction and Heavy Metal Precipitation Methods for Industrial Wastewater"
(Chang 2003) reports on the usc of sodium metablsulfite, ferrous sulfate, zero-valent Iron, and
dimethyl dithiocarbamate From the candidates tested, the sodIUm metablsullite and the ferrous
sulfate were the most promising (Chang 2003)
"OvervIew of In Situ Remediation Case Studies," in Chromium (V/) Handbook (Jacobs and
Rouse 2005) indicates sodium metablsulfite, hydrogen sulfide, ferrous sulfate, and calcium
polysulfide as suitable reductants.
Since sodium metablsulfite has proven not to be a candidate at the ETF due to corrosion
properties, It was therefore eliminated in thIS study Hydrogen sulfide is considered a dangerous
chemical and was not considercd in this testing.
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The candidate reductants considered are ferrous sulfate and calcIUm polysulfide. The respective
reactions are thc following (Jacobs and Rouse 2005):
Acidic conditIOns
(I)
Neutral or alkaline·
(2)
Calcium polysulfidc (CaSs)
/OH' + 2CrO/- + 3CaSs(v) --> 3Ca3+ + 2Cr(OH)3{.1) + /5S(s) + 21-1]0 (3)
According to "CalcIUm polysulfide remedIation of hexavalent chromium contamination from
chromite ore processing residuc" (Graham et al 2002), reaction 3 rapidly reduccs Cr (VI) over a
pH range of 8 to 12.
2. MATERIALS AND METHODS
Synthetic groundwater slmulant bnne was formulated and served as the matnx for spiking
chromc (VI) and chrome (III) during the study Crable I)
Table 1. Synthetic Groundwater Brine Simulant.
ComDound Mass (m!!)
CaCl, 13,513.68
CaS04 65,57951
K,S04 4,390 12
MQ(NO,), 46,77369
NaNO, 169,9113
Na,O'SiO, 25,793 77
H,SO," 67,044.79
Sum 393,006.87
pH range' 3.5 to 6
a If needed, pI! will be adjusted With sodIUm hydroXide or sulfune aCid
2.1 ELECTROCHEMICAL CORROSION SCANS
CyclIc potcntiodynamic polanzation scans was carried out on the following combinations, using
304 and 316L stainless steel coupons:
a. The groundwater simulant at a pH of 3.5 to 6 (as formulated).
b. The groundwater simulant with ferrous sulfate at the correct stoichiometry.
2
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Table 2 is the formulation provided by CLS for electrochemical corrosion testmg.
Table 2. Synthetic Groundwater Brine for Electrochemical Analysis.
Compound Mass (g) Mass (g)
CaCl, 13.5136 13 5136
CaSO, 65.5795 65 5795
K,SO, 4.3901 43901
Mg(NOJh 467736 467736
NaNO] 1699113 169.9113
Na,O-SIO, 25.7937 25 7937
FeSO, NA I 39'
Deionized water 6740382 672 6482
, Based on 5 mL of aiM solutIOn
2.2 CHROME REDUCTANT TESTING
Based on the anticipated concentration of chrome (VI), synthetic groundwater brine slmulant
was prepared, chrome (VI) added, and the candidate reductant added in a limed/volumetric
manner.
Final confirmation ot'the efficacy of the candidate reductant was confirmed by submitting
samples to the inductively coupled plasma spectrometry and ion chromatography for total
chrome and chrome (VI) concentrations.
2.3 TOXICITY CHARACTERISTIC LEACHING PROCEDURE
A TCLP was carried out based on the matrix in Table 3.
Table 3. Toxicity Characteristic Leaching Procedure Matrix (+ =spike; - =no spike).
Source oH Cr(Vn Soike Crml) Soike
Simulated groundwater 10 + +
(-39 wt%) II + +
12 + +
Sodium sulfate 10 + +
(-25 wt%) II + +
12 + +
Ferrous sulfate 10 - -
[after reaction with Cr (VI)] 11 - -
12 - -
Calcium polysulfide 10 - -
[after reaction with Cr (VI)] 11 - -
12 - -
3
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The solutions indicated In Table 3 were dried at 365 of (185°C) to simulate the ETF drier After
drying, a TCLP was carried out to determine what mass of chrome leached.
3. RESULTS
Laboratory results from the CLS effort are presented in detail in Appendix B. A discussIOn of
the individual samples for TCLP preparation and the sample specifications are presented in
Tables 2 and 3 of AppendIx B. The summary of averaged analytIcal results are presented in
Appendix B and reproduced here in Table 4
Table 4. Summary of Analytical Results.
Ferrous Average Average
Spike Sulfate Cr(Vl) Total Cr
Leaeheate (100 ppm) Adjusted pH' Reduction (ppm) (ppm)
Na,SO, Cr(lIl) 10 NA 006 029
Na,SO, Cr(lll) 1\ NA 00032 0.057
Na,SO, Cr(lll) 12 NA 0007 0.064
Na,SO, Cr(YI) 10 NA 18 19
Na,SO, Cr(YI) II NA 15 14
Na,SO., Cr(YI) 12 NA 20 20
Groundwater Cr(lll) 10 NA 17 17
s,mulant
Groundwater Cr(lI\) \I NA 3.2 16
s,mulant
Groundwater Cr(lll) 12 NA 27 14
slmulant
Groundwater Cr(YI) 10 Yes 16 19
slmulant
Groundwater Cr(YI) II Yes 16 19
simulant
Groundwater Cr(YI) 12 Yes 16 18
simulant
Groundwater Cr(YI) 10 NA 0.18 13
sunulant
Groundwater Cr(YI) \I NA 0.25 12
s,mulant
Groundwater Cr(YI) 12 NA 029 71
simulant
a The pH was adjusted pllor to evaporatIon
4
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Table 5 provIdes the results of the electrochemical scans.
Table 5. Results of Electrochemical Scans.
Groundwater Simulant without Groundwater Simulant with
Ferrous Sulfate Ferrous SulfateSteel
Corrosion Corrosion
OCP' Rate (mpy)b x" OCP Rate (mpy) X'
304 -161.9 1.8E-02 862 -1487 2.5E-02 2.71
316L -1689 1 2E-02 167 -164.4 1 38E-02 4.29
"ocp = Open CirCUit polentlal, the rest polentlal ofequlhbnum potential between the melal and solutIOn
b mpy ~ mils per year (I mil = 0 001 lOch)
c X2 ::: The goodness-of-fit statistic for corroSion rate calculatIOns, a value <100 IS acceptable
4. DISCUSSION
The ferrous sulfatc was successful In reducing the Cr (VI) to Cr (III) Calcium polysulfide was
margInally effectIve and produced offensivc odors dunng the reduction step and therefore was
determined to not be a suitable process for the ETF. From the electrochemical scans, general
corrosIon was approxImately 1E-02 mils per year.
The reduced chrome did exhIbit some partial re-oxidation during the drying process, which
yIelded a crystalline form.
The crystallIne matrix was subjected to the TCLP. This resulted in complete dissolution of the
sample, allowing chrome to no longer bc contaIned In a binding matrix, which allowed it to pass
through the filtcr medIa dunng the filtenng step. This was due to the elevatcd solubiltty of
Cr(OH)3 In the slightly acidic conditions for the TCLP leach solutIon
The process to reduce Cr (VI) was successful in the groundwater brine To pass TCLP, it is
recommended that the reduced brine be grouted In a cementitlous matrix.
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Figure A-I. 304 Stainless Steel without Ferrous Sulfate, the Reverse Trace is a Negative
Hysteresis, Returning to the Left of the Forward Trace.
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Figure A-2. 304 Stainless Steel with Ferrous Sulfate, the Reverse Trace is a Negative
Hysteresis, Returning to the Left of the Forward Trace.
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Figure A-3. 316L Stainless Steel without Ferrous Sulfate, the Reverse Trace is a Negative
Hysteresis, Returning to the Left of the Forward Trace.
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Figure A-4. 316L SS with Ferrous Sulfate, the Reverse Trace is a Negative Hysteresis,
Returning to the Left of the Forward Trace.
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The CLS staff operated under the instructions presented in the CH2M HIli Hanford project Test Plan
(RPP-PLAN-35958) and under thc guidance of CH2M Hill and Fluor Hanford technical staff The
premise of this test plan IS that chromIUm present 111 the waste stream in the hexavalent state can be
reduced to the less lI10bilc trivalent state and then sequestered so as to be Impervious to the aCId
dIgestion II1volved wIth the EPA Method 13 II ToxIcity Characteristic Lcachll1g Procedure (TCLP).
Literature revIew rcsultcd 111 several candIdate reductants, all of whIch were cxcluded wIthin thc tcst
plan introduction exccpt for fcrrous sulfate and calcium polysulfide Pcr the test plan, the lollowll1g
chemIcal equIlibria arc prcdlctcd to be operative during the reductIon actlvltlCS:
Neutral or alkalinc condItIons'
EmploYll1g ferrous sulfatc (FcSO,) as the reducing agent·
3Fe'\,q) + CrOt t.,q) + 4H,O &!.ill_> 3 Fe" Is) + Cr3+ Is) +80H'
ACidIc CondItIOns.
Employing calcIUm polysulfide (CaSs) as the reducll1g agent
10 H+ + 2CrOtt,q) + 3CaSSI') -. 3Ca3\,q) + 2Cr(OH)3t,)+15SI,)+2H,O
According to both equIlibria, thc reductIon of the hexavalent chrommm wIll result 111 the precIpitation of
II1solublc chronllum (III) hydroxidc
Formulation tor groundwater brine (-39wt %), simulated to represent the intluent to thc Thill Film
Dryer at thc Eftluent Treatment Facility, was provided 111 the RPP-PLAN-35958 CLS was also
II1structed to preparc a sodIum sulfate solullon (-25wt %). Thc sodmm sulfate solutIon IS II1cluded 111
thIs proJcct to rcpresent a resin regeneration solution employed at ETF,
EvaporatIon of simulated groundwater brine and sodIum sulfate samples spiked with hexavalent
chromium and then rcduced by the ferrous sulfate or Ca-polysulfide under 185°C will simulate the
condItions at thc ETF drier. Once desiccated and subjected to Toxicity Leachll1g Charactcrlstle
Procedure (TCLP) digestion, Inductively Coupled Plasma-Mass Spectroscopy (ICP-MS) analysIs will
address the suitability of the wastc for disposal
8-5
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The actIvities undertaken at CLS fall mto SIX phases·
1 0 Preparatol)' Work
1.1 PreparatIOn of the simulated groundwater brme, sodium sulfate and ferrous sulfate
solutIOns
1.2 Fortlticatlon of the sllnulated groundwater brine and sodIUm sulfate solution with Cr (III)
and Cr (VI) standard solutIons
2.0 Testmg of the reductIon of hexavalent chromIum to trivalent chromIUm by t"rrous sulfate and
calcIUm polysulfide
3 0 PreparatIOn of 100 ppm Cr (III) and Cr (VI) fortificd sodIUm sulfate and groundwater simulant
samples
40 PreparatIon of the chromIUm fortI lied sodium sulfate and groundwater simulant and solutIons per
EPA method 1311, Toxicity Leachmg CharacteristIc Procedure (TCLP)
50 Analysis ofTCLP extracts us109 EPA 200 8 ICP-MS analysIs for metals and EPA method 218.6
Ion Chromatography (lC) analysIs for hexavalent chrOlnium
6.0 Preparation of sImulated groundwater brme for submIssion to 222S for electro-chemIcal analysIs.
1.1 Preparation of the simulated groundwater brine, sodium sulfate, and ferrous sulfate
solutions
RPP-PLAN-35958 dIrected a simulated groundwater to be prepared from the reagents and masses as
listed in Table I The pH of the solution was to be adjusted wIth concentrated H2S04 to fall 10 the range
of3 5-6 o.
Table 1: Synthetic Groundwater Brine Simulant Preparation
RPP-PLAN-35958 RJLG, CLS RJLG, CLS
Formulation Balch 1 Balch 2
Volume DeIOnized Water I Liter 2 Liters 2 Liters
Compound grams Actual grams Actual grams
CaC!, 13.5t36851 27.0389 270274
CaSO, 6557951 1311572 t31 159
K,SO, 439012 8.7812 878024
Mg(NO,h 46.77369 93 5602 935474
NaNO, t699113 3398248 3398226
Na,O-S,O, 25 79377 5t 5891 415875
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The groundwater slmulant was prepared In two 2 liter batches as per Table 1 and combIned Into one 4
liter flask FolloWIng thorough mixing, the initial pH of the sImulated groundwater was 5.92. TItration
with concentrated H2S04and mOnItored with a Thermo-OrIon' 3-Star pH meter resulted In the final pH
of 5.43
The groundwater brIne was spilt into tive 400 ml portions and each splIt was fortIfied to 100 ppm
trIvalent or hexavalent chromium Section I 2 presents the detaIls for the Cr fortificatIons.
Sodium sulfate solution preparation
A total of 4 hters of 25% sodIum sulfate solution was prepared in two 2 lIter batches as follows
• 500 g Na2S04 (AmerIcan ChemIcal SocIety (ACS) grade 99.0% mInimum) CLSID
CI020508QQ was transferred to a clean 2 L class A volumetric flask, certIfication #0007.
Approximately I 8 liters of deionized water was added to flask.'
• 500 g Na,S04 (ACS grade 99 0% minimum) CLSID CI020508SS was transferred qualItatIvely
to a clean 2 L class A volumetrIc Flask, certIfication #0054 Approximately I 8 lIters of
deIonIzed water was added to flask
The two volumetric flasks were subjected to agItation on shaker table and heated to induce solution of
the Na,S04. Once in solutIon, the tlasks were brought to the 2L mark with deionized water
The sodlllm sulfate solution was InitIally splIt mto three 300 ml and three 660mL portions for
preparatIon of chromium spiking to a final 100 ppm Cr3+ or Cr6+ concentration
Ferrous sulfate solution preparation:
A total of 100 ml of ferrous sulfate solutIOn was prepared as follows:
• 27801 g FeS04 (ACS reagent grade) was transferred quantItatIvely to a 100 ml volumetric flask
DeIOnized water was added to the flask to a tinal solutIOn volume of 100 ml The ferrous Iron
concentration was made at I molar
1.2 Fortification of the simulated groundwater brine and sodium sulfate solution with Cr (III)
and Cr (VI) standard solutions
I rhenno.Onon IS a registered trademark of the Theono SClcntJlic Corporation. Waltham. Massachusetts.
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Trivalent chromium spike solution:
Single element trivalent chromIUm standard at a concentratIOn of 10,000 flglmL (Lot #E00369A, CLS
ID #MR042407G), was employed to generate 100 ppm Cr3+ conccntratlOn No preparation of the
standard solution was necessary SpIke volumc to bring the sodium sulfate and groundwater brllle
aliquots to 100 ppm Cr3 " were calculated based on the volume ofthc ahquot and transferred via pipette.
• SpIke volume for 100 ppm Cr concentration uSlllg Na2Cr04.
Vlmtlal = «VfinaJ)(Cfir.aJ»/Cmltll.l
Vlmual volume of stock reagent reqUIred to Yield necessary concentration
elnltlal concentratIOn ofSlock reagent
Vhna[ linal volume reqUired (sample volume)
Clnltlal final concentratIOn reqUired
EXJmplc spike volume to prepare a 100 ppm sodIUm sulfate ~olutlOn
V"""' ~ «0 300 L)(IOO mglL))!lO' mglL
Ylnl!lal = 3.0 ml C.-J+- standard
Hexavalent Chromium spike material:
The Cr6+ standard matenal was composed of a Na2Cr04' 4 H20 sohd reagent (Lot #534816, CLS ID
#MR020708A)
• Mass of Na2Cr04 reqUIred for a spike of 100 ppm Cr6+concentration:
(FW Na2Cr04 41120 g/mol/MW Cr g1mol) * reqUIred final concentration mglL * sample volume Liters
• Na,CrO.. 4 H,O mg to preparc a 100 ppm Cr6" sample.
(23404 glmol/52 glmol) , lOa mglL ' 0660 L ~ 297.05 mg N.,CrO,· 4 11,0
• (for each of three 660 ml Nal S04 samples)
(234 04 glmol/52 glmol) , 100 mglL ' 2 00 L ~ 900.2 mg N.,CrO,· 4 11,0
• (135 g Nal Cr04 4 lila for each of six 300 ml groundwater bnne samples)
2.0 Testing the reduction of hexavalent chromium to trivalent chromium by ferrous sulfate
and calcium polysulfide
OXidatIon/Reduction potential testing of the two hexavalent chromium reductant candidates was
conducted by the Fluor Hanford and CH2M H1I1 Hanford tech111cal staff During this testing, calclllm
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polysultide was rejected as a potential reducing agent The CLS analytical stafT was Instructcd to
continue preparation and analysis with ferrous sulfate as the only reductant. The CLS staff was also
instructed to add a 5 ml volume of ferrous sultate 10 the fortified simulated groundwatcr samples
decanted for evaporatIOn and TCLP preparation (300 ml tolal volume al 100 ppm cl+). All I-IACI-I 2
Chromium VI meter testing was conducted by the Fluor Hanford and CH2M HIli Hanford techmcal
personnel
3.0 Prcparation of 100 ppm Cr (Ill) and Cr (VI) sodium and groundwater simulant samples
Table 2 detines the attributes of fifteen 500 ml beakers prepared for evaporatIon and eventual TCLP
digestion. Pnor to evaporatIon, the solutIons fortltied with either Cr3+ or Cr were titrated with NaOH
to pH of 10, II and 12.
The beakers were then subJectcd to evaporation In a two step process. The Inilial evaporation occurred
In a 95° C oven for approximately 110 hours The temperature was Ihcn elevated to 185°C for an
additional 24 hours.
During cvaporatlon, the sodIUm sulfate solutIons formed large well defined crystals. The evaporated
groundwater samples dried to sohd dense matenal.
Table 2 presents the aliquots of the sodIUm sultate and groundwater samples that were established for
evaporation for final TCLP dIgestIon and analySIS The table also illustrates the trivalent and hexavalent
chromium spiking and reduction by ferrous sultate where appropriate.
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Table 2: Sample Specifics for TCLP Preparation
NaOH Total Spike Ferrous
Source adjusted Cr Altquot Volume or Sulfate ICP/MS and IC Sample IDsFortificatIon Volume mg for 100pH (mLl ppm Reduction
10 Cr3+ 300 3.0ml No WA030 120080048 001-003
11 Cr3+ 300 30ml No WA030 120080048 004-006
SodIum Sulfate 12 Cr
3
'" 300 30ml No WA030 I20080048 007-009
(25 wt %)
10 Cr6• 660 29705 mg No W A030120080048 010-012
II Cr6+ 660 29705 mg No WA030120080048 013-015
12 C...• 660 29705 mg No WA030120080048 016-018
10 Cr3+ 300 30ml No WA030120080048 019-021
II Cr3+ 300 30ml No WA030 120080048 022-024
12 Cr3+ 300 30ml No WA030 120080048 025-027
10 Cr6+ 300 135mg No WA030 120080048 028-030
Simulated
Groundwater 11 Cr6+ 300 135mg No WA030120080048 031-033
Bnne
12 Cr6+ 300 135 mg No WA030120080048 034-036
10 C...• 300 135 mg 6ml WA030120080048 037-039
11 C...• 300 135 mg 6ml WA030 120080048 04D-042
12 C...• 300 135 mg 6ml WA030120080048 043-045
4.0 Preparation of the evaporated groundwater simulants and Sodium Sulfate solutions using
EPA method 1311 (RJLG, CLS LAP-032) Toxicity Leaching Characteristic Procedure
(TCLP)
Once evaporated, Ihe remaullng solids were pulverized in their contamers (500mL beakers)
Approximalely 5 g from each of Ihe pulverized solids were tested for detcrmmallon of extraction Iluid
per EPAI311
EPA Method 1311 specifics leaching matenal in one of two extraction Illuds based on the pH of a 5 g
sample in delontzed water If the pH IS <5 then extractton f1lJ1d # I is used ExtractIon Iluld #2 IS
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used for a pH of>5 which requires the use of3.5 mL of IN HCL and heating to 50 degrees C. The test
sample is maintained at 50 degrees C and then allowed to come to room temperature. The method
further requires a leachant to leachate ratio of I: 20.
The evaporated sodium sulfate solutions required the use of extraction fluid #2, while the evaporated
groundwater simulants required extraction fluid #1. Approximately 100g of solids were used for
leaching all TCLP preparations. Table 3 provides the TCLP sample specifics.
The extraction fluid and 100 g portions were rotated at -30 RPM for a period of 18 hours at room
temperature (23 degrees C plus or minus 2 degrees) room temp, in accordance with EPA 1311. During
the rotation process sample WA I00320080048 (007-009) leaked approximately 40% of its solution.
Rotation continued to completion once the spill was contained and cleaned.
As Figure I illustrates, the CrVl fortified samples exhibited strong color providing visual indication of
the dominate chromium oxidation state.
Figure I Post TCLP Leached Groundwater Samples
At the conclusion of the rotation process it was evident that the greater portion of the 100 grams of
solids exposed to the TCLP extraction solution in each TCLP extract dissolved. The undissolved solids
from the simulated groundwater simulant formed a heavy white particulate. When agitated, this
particulate settled rapidly to the bottom of the container. Therefore, the groundwater simulants were not
filtered prior to further digestion.
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Table 3: TCll' Sample Specifications
grams of grams of gram ofCr Sample for ExtractionSource ICP/MS and IC Sample IDs ForbfIcahon Extracbon Sample for FluJd ExtractIon
Flwd Dlgesbon Fluid
WA030120080048 001-003 Cr3+ 50463 712 2 14275
WA030120080048 004-006 CrJ+ 49891 688 2 13772
WA030120080048 007-009 Cr)+ 5038 687 2 1394 5
Sod,um Sulfate
(25 wt %) WA030120080048 010-012 Cr" 50009 1003 2 2005.8
WA030120080048 013-015 Cr6+ 50497 1003 2 20064
WA03012oo80048 016-018 Cr6+ 51486 100 2 20017
WA03012oo80048 019-021 Cr3+ 51949 48.7023 1 974046
WA030120080048 022-024 Cr3-t 50762 489396 1 978792
WA030120080048 025-027 Cr3+ 50022 505696 1 1011392
WA030120080048 028-030 Cr" 5.0585 502193 1 1004 386
SImulated
Groundwater WA030120080048 031-033 Cr" 50606 473263 1 946.526
Brme
WA030120080048 034-036 Cr" 5107 463983 1 927966
WA030120080048 037-039 Cr" (R) 50703 50.416 1 1008 32
WA030120080048 040-042 Cr" ( R) 50745 492752 1 985704
WA030120080048 043-045 Cr" ( R) 50841 48.8004 1 976008
(R) Indicates reduction With FeS04
5.0 Analysis of TCLP extracts using EPA 200.8 ICP/MS analysis for metals and EPA method
300.0 IC analysis for hexavalent chromium
The TCLP extracts produced from secllon III were prepared for analysis of total Cr by !CP-MS To
ensure data validations, three samples of each TCLP leachate were drawn from the parent solullon for
Page 120f35
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total chromium analysis The TCLP extracts were dIgested and prepared accordmg to EPA method
3005A, "Acid Digestion of Waters for Total Recoverable or Dissolved Metals for analysIs by FLAA or
ICP Spectroscopy" Followmg preparation, all samples were analyzed using EPA method 200 8 (RJLG,
CLS LAP-030), "Determmation of Trace Elements in Waters and Wastes by ICP-MS "
An additional 3 samples were drawn from each leachate for hexavalent chromium analysis The
samples were prepared and analyzed by EPA method 218.6 (RJLG, CLS LAP-007) "DeterminatIon of
Hexavalent Chromium m DrInkmg Water, Groundwater and Industrial Wastewater Emuents and in
PVC Filters by Ion Chromatography using EPA Method 218.6"
Discussion of Analytical Results
The complete total chromIum (ICP-MS analysIs) and hexavalent chromium (lC analysIs) analytical
reports are presented m attachments A and B respectively Table 4 presents a summary of the averaged
values for each TCLP leachate.
The pH of the post rotation TCLP extracts was approximately 4-6 for all samples. According to the
redox equilibrIa for iron sulfate and sodium chromate III the presence of sodium hydroxide, the ferrous
Iron reduces chromium m the hexavalent oxidation state to the trIvalent oxidation state
3F 2+ crO 2- 4H 0 N,OIl 3 F 3+ C 3+ 90H-e (dq) + 4 t,q) + 2 -> e (,)+ r t,)+
Based on the above equation, the resulting chromium product should then be insoluble Cr(OH)3
Cr(OH)3 IS relatively insoluble in a pH range of 7.0 to 85. Based on the total chromIum ICP-MS
results (>5 ppm chrome for all groundwater samples) the pH adjustment to 10, 11 and 12 dId not
maintain chromium in an insoluble state throughout the preparation and analyttcal processes
Following the TCLP extraction the pH of the soluttons was III the range of 4-6. The TCLP leaching
process in the acidic envIronment of extraction fluids resulted III the dISsolution of the Cr(OH)3 Visual
inspection of the extracts supports thIS conclUSion as does the ICP-MS data. The average total
chromium results from the ICP-MS data are relatively similar throughout the experIment regardless of
the addition of the ferrous sulfate. The ICP·MS results demonstrate the inabilIty of the pH adjustment
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and FeSO, reductIon to sequester the chromium such that the TCLP extractIon according to EPA
Method 1311 will not mobilIze the chrome
However, the IC results for the FeS04 reduced samples indicates that the reductIon of the hexavalent
chromium IS stable followmg the TCLP extractIon The IC preparation and analysIs of the 3 TCLP
solutIons fortIfied to 100 ppm Cr6+ and the 3 TCLP solutIons fortified to Cr6+ and reduced wIth FeS04
was perfonmed twIce to verify the resultmg hexavalent chrolTIlum concentratIons. In both analytIcal
runs, the hexavalent chromIum concentratIons were less than I ppm The preparation for IC analysIs
requites adjustment of the pH to 9 The solutIons were vIsually mspected following this adjustment, and
nO color change was eVIdent.
chromatography results
From a qualitatIve perspectIve, thIS supports the actual Ion
The ICP-MS and IC analysis of the sodium sulfate fortified to 100 ppm trivalent chromIUm has been
rejected for reporting purposes The reactIon of a sodium sulfate solution fortIfied wIth 100 ppm Cr 3+
and subjected to pH adjustment wIth NaOH does not support the sequestering of chromIUm.
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Table 4: Summary of Analytical Results
Sample Adjusted FcSO, Average AverageLeachate Descnphon f'orbflcahon Cr6+ Total CrIDs pH Reductton ppm ppm
001·003 SodIUm Sulfate 100 ppm Cr 3+ 10 0060 029
004-006 SodIUm Sulfate 100 ppm Cr 3+ 11 00032 0057
007-009 SodIUm Sulfate 100 ppm Cr 3+ 12 00070 0.064
010-012 SodiUm Sulfate 100 oom Cr '+ 10 18 19
013-015 SodIum Sulfate 100 ppm Cr '+ 11 15 14
016-018 SodIum Sulfate 100 ppm Cr'+ 12 20 20
019-021 Groundwater Slffiulant 100 ppmCr 3' 10 17 17
022-024 Groundwater Simulant 100 ppm Cr 3+ 11 3.2 16
025·027 Groundwater Slmulant 100 ppm Cr 3+ 12 2.7 14
028-030 Groundwater Slffiulant 100 ppm Cr '+ 10 16 19
031-033 Groundwater Slffiulant
.
100 oom Cr " 11 16 19
034-036 Groundwater Simulant 100 ppm Cr ,- 12 16 18
037-039 Groundwater Simulant 100 ppm Cr" 10 Yes 0.18 13
04(}-()42 Groundwater Simulant 100 ppm Cr6+ 11 Yes 0.25 12
043-046 Groundwater Simulant 100 ppm Cr" 12 Yes 0.29 7.1
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6.0 Preparation of simulated groundwater brine for submission to 222S for electro-chemical
analysis
Table 5: Synthetic Groundwater Brine Simulant Preparation for Electro-
Chemical Analysis at 2225
RPP-PLAN-35958 RJLG, CLS RJLG,CLS
Formulation Batch 3 Batch 4
Volume DeIOnIzed Water \ Liter 1 LIter 1 Liter
Compound Actual Actualgrams
vrams l!rams
CaCh 135136851 135167 13.5130
CaSO, 65.5795\ 655801 656084
K,SO, 439012 43897 44046
Mg(NO'h 4677369 467715 467690
NaNO, 1699113 1699092 169.920\
Na,O-SIO, 2579377 257909 257934
Two additional balches of the groundwater brIne slmulant were prepared per the above table for electro-
chemical analySIS The pH of both batches was approximately 5 A 5 ml volume of 1M FeSO, was
added to batch 4 The two 1 hter sllnulated groundwater brIne slmulants were mantfested to CH2M Hill
Hanford on AprIl 4, 2008 (the cham of custody is attached as appendix D)
All work on thiS project was performed III conjunction With all hygiene and safety precautions as
prescrIbed III the CLS Chemical HygIene/Safety Plan, CLS Quality Assurance Manual and the
l'lanford AnalytIcal Services Quality Assurance Requirements Document.
All samples created during this project will be archived at the RJ Lee Group CLS facihty for 90 days or
rellllqlllshed to CH2M Hill. Active chain of custody Will be mamtained unttl final disposal or transler of
custody 'AII waste mcludlllg samples at the end of the archival perIod unless mantfested to CH2M l·!tll
Hanford Will be disposed of per apphcable federal and state regulations Quahty assurance opcratlOns
were documented throughout the project as prescrIbed in the CLS Quahty Assurance Plan
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CH2MHIll
POBox 1500
RlchJand. WA 99352
Attn Larry Lockrem
Phone (509)373-4711
Fax
R]LC Job No WA100320080048 Total Chromtum
AnalysIs Method EPA 200 8, Non-Potable Water
RJ LeeGroup, Inc.ICenter for laboratory Sciences
2710 North 20th A, enue. Poasro WA 99301
Tel (S09)~s-49S91 F•• (509)~-6010
RJ Lee Group Job No WA1OO320080048
Sample COUL'Ctlon 2/8/2008
Samples Received 3/10/2008
Report Date 7/15/2008
AnalysIS/Prep Date 3/14/2008
PrcparahOn Method EPA 1311
alent PrOject Chrome VI -
GAL801937
• (JuJlllit,ltiun Dilution f.l(tor
S.llnpll·ID RJ It>l.·{,roup 10 Units Rt' .. ult Qu.llifil;'r % IU'D ,". .. d d
.Imll (It n\'c ... I
Sodium SuUatc adjusted to pH 10 Cr3+ Spike ;;0
SSpH 10-1 TCLPCr3+ (NR) WA1oo3200S00<8-<l01 mg/L 031 B,D 02 10
."
SS pJl10-2TCLPCr3+ (NR) WA1oo32OOSOO<8-<102 mg/L 029 B,D 13 02 10 ."
•
SS pJl10-3 TCLPCr3+ (NR) WA l003200S00<8-<l03 mgjl 028 B,D 25 02 10 ;;0
AVERAGE mgfL 0.29 ."
-l
OJ Sodium Sulfate adjusted to pH 11 Cr 3+ Spike ,w,
--J
- SS pH 11-1 TCLP Cr.}+ (NR) WAloo3200S00<8-ro< mg/L 0061 B,D 02 10 0000 SS pH 11,2 TCLPCd+ ("'R) WA10032008()()48-005 mg/L 0060 B,D 06 02 10 --J
SS pH 11,3 TCLP Cd+ ("'R) WA10032008004s.006 mg/L OOSO B,D 5 1 02 10 .00
AVERAGE mgfL 0,057 02 ;;0
"Sodium Sulfate adjusted to pH 12 Cr 3+ Spike ~
SS pH 12,1 TCL? Cr3+ (NR) WA100320080048-007 mg/L 0067 B,D 02 10 0
SS pH 12,2 TCLP C,3+ (NR) WA1oo320080048-<l08 mg/L 0061 B,D 24 02 10
SS pH 12,3 TCLP C,3+ (NR) WA100320080048-009 mg/L 0064 B,D 12 02 10
AVERAGE mgfL 0064
Sodium Sulfate adlusted to pH 10. Cr 6+ Spike.
SSpH 10-1 TCLPC,6+ (NR) WA10032008004s.o10 mg/L 19 B, 0,), 5 20 1000
SS pH to-2 TCLP C,6+ (NR) WA lOO32008004s.o11 mg/L 18 B, D,), 5 17 20 1000
SS pH 10-3 TCLP C,6+ (NR) \'VA 100320080048-012 mg/L 20 B, D,S 14 20 1000
AVERAGE mgfL l'
Sodium Sulfate adJusted to pH 11, Cr 6+ Spike
55 pH 11-1 TCLP Cr6+ (t\.fR) WA1003200S00<8-<l13 mg/L 14 B,D,),5 20 1000
SS pH 11,2TCLPC,6+ (NR) WA1OO320080048-014 mg/L 14 B, D,),5 11 20 1000
SS pH 11-3 TCLP C,6+ (NR) WA100320080048-015 mg/L 13 B, D,),5 10 20 1000
AVERAGE mgfL 14
Sodium Sulfate adjusted to pH 12 Cr 6+ Spike
SS pll12-1 TCL? Cr6+ (NR) WA1oo3200S00<8-016 mgjL 20 B, D,S 20 1000
SS pH 12-2 TCL? Cr6+ (NR) WAl 00320080048-017 mgjL 19 B,D,),5 1 7 20 ,000
SS pH 12,3ICLPCr6+ (NR) WA 100320080048-018 mgjL 20 B, D,S 07 20 1000
AVERAGE mgfL 20
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([S LABORATORY REPORT
CH2M IIdl
p 0 Bo:o: 1500
RIchland. WA 99352
Attn Larry Lockrem
Phone (509)373-4nl
Fa>
RJLe Job No' WA1003200S004S Total Chronuum
AnalysIs Method EPA 200 8, Non-Potable Water
RJ LeeGroJlp , Inc ICenter for Laboratory Sciences
2710 ~Ofth 20th A\Cf\ot'. P.uco WA ~1
T~ (509) 54s--l989 I F:lJI (5O'J) s.J.l.(,()10
RJ Lee Group Job No WAl00320080048
Sample Collection 2/8/2008
Samples Received 3/10/2008
Report Date 7/15/2008
Analys15jPrep Date 3/14/2008
Preparation Method EPA 1311
alent PrOject Chrome VI .
GALS01937
, . . Qu.mlit.ltion Dilutioll FMlnTS,lmrl~ In HI I.e" Croup ID limts R...·~ult Qu.,lihl'T '~'" ({I'f) Limit (if lIel'dedl
Croundwater Sirnulant adjusted to pH 10. Cr3+ Spike. ;:0
GW pH 10-1 TCLPCr3+ (NR) WAl0032008004s.o19 mg!L 18 B. D.J.S 20 100
'"GW pH 10-2 TCLP Cr3+ (NR) WAl0032008OO48-020 mg/L 17 B.D.I.S 05 20 100
'"•GW pH 10-3 TCLP Cr3+ (NR) WAl0032008OO41l-021 mg/L 17 B.D.I.S 12 20 100 ;:0
AVERACE mYL 17 '"-'l
OJ Croundwater SlmuliUlt adjusted to pH 11. Cr3+ Spike. •w
• -J
-
GW pH 11·1 TCLPCr3+ (NR) WA10032008OO41l-022 mg/L 16 B. D.). 5 20 100
\0 00GW pH 11·2 TCLP Cr3+ (NR) WA10032008OO46-023 mg/L 16 B. D.!. 5 01 20 100 -J
GW pH 11·3 TCLP Cr3+ (NR) WA10032008OO46-024 mg!L 16 B. D.!.5 002 20 100 .00
AVERAGE mgIL 16 ;:0
"Groundwater SlmuJantAdJusted to pH 12 Cr3+ Spike. <:
Gw pH 12·1 TCLP Cr3+ (NRJ WA100320080048·025 mg/L 13 B. D,!, 5 20 100 0
GW pH 12·2 TCLP Cr3+ (NRJ WA100320080048·026 mg/L 15 B. D. ),5 40 20 100
GW pH 12·3 TCLPCr3+ (NRJ WA10032008OO48·027 mg/L 13 B. D.).5 03 20 100
AVERAGE mgIL 14
Croundwater Slmulant adjusted to pH 10 Cr6+ Spike.
CW pH 1~1 Ta.P Cr6+ (NR) WA1003200S004~28 mg/L 18 B. D.!. 5 20 100
CW pH 1~2TCLP Cr6+ (NR) WA100320080048-029 mg/L 21 B. D.5 38 20 100
GW pH 10-3 TCLP Cr6+ (NRJ W A100320080048-030 mg/L 18 B. D,J.S 05 20 100
AVERAGE mgIL 19
Groundwater Simulant adjusted to pH 12 er6+ Spike
GW pH 11·1 TCLPCr6+ (NR) WA100320080048-031 mg/L 19 B. D.!.S 20 100
GW pH 1I·2TCLP Cr6+ (NR) WAl0032008004s.032 mg!L 19 B. D.J.S 01 20 100
GW pH 11·3 TCLP Cr6+ (NR) WA10032008004S.Q33 mg!L 19 B. D.I,S 05 20 100
AVERAGE mgIL 19
Croundwater SlmuJAnt adjusted to pH 12 Cr6+ Spike
GW pH 12·1 TCLP Cr6+ (NR) WA10032008004S.Q~ mgJL 18 B. D.!.5 20 100
GW pH 12·2 TCLP Cr6+ (NR) W A100320080046-035 mg!L 18 B. D.!.5 03 20 100
GWpH 12·3 TCLPCr6+ (NR) WA100320080048-036 mgJL 18 B. D.!.5 03 20 100
AVERAGE mgIL 18
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CH2MHill
POBox 1500
Richland, WA 99352
Attn Larry Lockrem
Phone (509)373-4711
Fax
RJLG Job No' WA100320080048 Total ChroDUum
AnalySIS Method. EPA 200.8, Non-Potable Water
RJ LeeGroup, Inc ICenter for Laboratory Sciences
2710 Norlh 20lh A\'enue, PII<:CO \VA 99301
Tel (509)54$-4989 I Fax (5091544.(J010
RJ Lee Group Job No WA100320080048
Sample CollLocllon 2/8/2008
Samples RC<'clved 3/10/2008
Report Dale 7/15/20011
AnalySLS/ Prep Date 3/14/2008
Preparation Melhod EPA 1311
Chent ProJcct Chrome VI -
GALBOI937
QIl.llItil.llion Ililution r.h"tnrS.lll1pl~'ID rq L,'\' Croup II) Unit!> Rt.':'>ult Qu.llifif:r "'~' lH'D ..
I.lmll (if n"\'d"dj
Croundwater SlmuJant + Iron Suthte ildJustcd to pH 10 ;<:J
GW+ FS pH 10·1 TClP (R) IVA100320080048-037 mg/L 13 B,0,),5 20 100
."
GW+FS pH 100HClP (R) \VAlOO32()()80048-038 mgjL 12 B,0,),5 16 20 100 .",
GW+FS pH 10.3 TClP (R) WA100320080048-039 mg/l 14 B,0,),5 05 20 100 ;<:J
AVERAGE mw'l 13 "'C
--l
CD Groundwater 51mulant + Iron Sulfitte .ldJusted to pH 11 ,, w
N GW+FS pH 11-1 TeLl' (R) WA100320080048-Q40 mg/L 12 B,0,),5 20 100
"0 00GW+F5 pH 11-2 TClP (R) WA100320080048-041 mg/l 12 B,0,),5 11 20 100
"GW+F5 pH 11-3 TClP (R) ~VA100320080048-042 mg/L 12 B,0,),5 03 20 100 .00
AVERAGE mw'l 12 ;0
"Croundwater Simulant + Iron Sulfate adjusted to pH 12 <:
GW+F5 pH 12-1 TelP (R) WAlOO32008004s..043 mg/l 70 B,D,S 2 10 0
GW+F5 pH 12-HCLP (R) WA100320080048-044 mg/l 73 B,0,5 09 2 10
GW+FS pH 12-3 TCLP (R) WA100320080048-045 mg/L 71 B,0,5 04 2 10
AVERAGE mw'l 7.1
... All solid matncu~s reported on a dry weight basLS unless othern'LSe noted
... All values reported WIthout blank correchon unless otherwue noted
Analyst Comments Quantltatlon LunlllS based on the lowest pomt on the cahbratlon curve and dilution factor (where applicable)
Rlpwl Q"alljit,s
o"O"UlfOfIIlItp!ft'd IOS4lrnpk
H .. Hold",g limn ftJr I'"pGTiltum tit' IInll1yslS t..lrudtd
I-I\muylr drlUW /frlow qlUtnl"QtIlJn /mlll
B - Alflllytt drlUltd '" lIlt 4S5()OQltd Mtillod 811m/.
5 - SplJ..r ~roorry oot5u1r fl('Up~d momy IIIIIIIs
R .. RPD (rrlSlhllt prrcrlll drjfcmUr)Ofrlsrd.r IKrrpttd rtroorry IU/fllS
Thrst rWllts lIlT slllnlllltrd pllr$IUl7ll10 Rf Ln Group'l (ll"rlll ltrml lind rond/hems ofuk, mrllllflllg lIlt eotllpany's standard lI'an'anly rwd Ilmrlllium ofllilb,f,ly ptlM$lOItS No rrSponsi",}'1y (Jf Irlllnllly IS fWl/ll/rd ft1r lilt
mrJ,mn '" m/urll IIII' , ....ul", "" uyd (rf' 11I1"."",,11 l/llll'~ H(llIfi"" III runllUB 10 rtllm, Ih, J,jI'''pl'$ rtwn'fJ by Ihl$ rl'parl, RT Lf, Croup w.1I $1,," 1M $flnlpll's flIP' fl p""od ofll"rty (30) dilfS wJorf dlJrllTdmg A 51I1PI""g IIl1d
Ilamf/mg fre Mil be QJSCsstd fer rill relurll of1l1l'J samplts
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OUMH~I
POBox 1500
Richland, WA 99352
Attn Larry Lockrem
Phone (509)373-4711
Fax
RJLG Job No WA1OO320080048 HexaviJent ChromIUm
AniJysls Method EPA 300 0, Non-Potable Water
RJ Lee Group Job No WAl0032008000lS
Sample CoUCC!lOn 2/8/2008
Samples ReceIved 3/10/2008
Report Date 7/15/2008
AnalysIS/Prep Date 3/14/2008
Preparahon Method EPA 300 0
CUent Project Chrome VI -
GALB01937
_ . . . QUJntit.ltiulI Dilution F.lf!ur
SJmpl,,' In HJ L",.. (;rllup III UI1I!s Result QUdhflcr o/" fU)D . . 'f
tllnlt (I nC"'dl'dl
Sodium Sulf.tte adjusted to pH 10 Cr J+ Spike
SSpH 10-1 TCLPCr3+ (NR) WA10032008004~1 mgjL OOSS 00025
SS pH 10-2 leu' Cr3+ (NR) WA10032008004.s..oo2 mg/L 0061 13 00025
55 pH 10·3 leU) Cr3+ (NR) WA10032008Q048-003 mgfL 006 09 00025
CD AVERAGE mr/l 0060, Sodium Sulfate adjusted to pH 11 CI'" J+ SpikeN
N SS pH 11·1 TCL? Cr3+ (NR) WA100320080048-004 mg/L 00033 00025
SS pH "·2 TCLP Cr3+ (NR) WA1003200SClO-l8-005 mg/L 00032 07 00025
SS pH 11·3 TCLP Cr3+ (NR) WA100320080048-006 mgjL 00032 11 00025
AVERAGE mr/l 00032
SodIum Sulfate adjusted 10 pH 12 Cr 3+ Spike
SS pH 12·1 TCLP Cr3+ (NR) WA 100320080048·007 mg/L 00073 00025
SS pH 12·2 'ICL? Cr3+ (NR) WA100320080048-008 mgjL 00071 05 00025
SS pH 12·3 TCL? Cr3+ (NR) WA100320080048-009 mgjL 00066 25 00025
AVERAGE mr/l 00070
Sodium Sulfate adjusted to pH 10 Cr 6+ Spike
SS pH 10·1 TCLP C<6+ (NR) WA1OO320080048.{)10 mg/L 17 D 025 100
SS pH 10-2 TCU' C<6+ (NR) WA100320080043-011 mgfL 18 D 13 025 100
SS pH 10-3 TCLP C,6+ (NR) WA10032008()()..Jg.{)12 mg/L 18 D 08 025 '00
AVERAGE mr/l 18
Sodium Sulfite adjusted to pH 11 Cr 6+ Spike
55 pH 11-1 TO..rCr6+ (NR) WA100320080048·013 mg/L 15 D 025 100
SS pH 11·2TCLPC<6+ (NR) WAl0032008004g.Q14 mg/L 15 D 001 025 100
SS pH 11·~TCLI'C<6+ (NR) WA100320080048·015 mg/L 11 D 05 025 100
AVERAGE mr/l 15
SodIum Sulfate adjusted to pH 12. Cr 6+ Spike
55 pIl12·' TCL?C<6+ (NR) WA100320080048.016 mg/L 19 D 025 '00
SSpH12·2ICLPC<6+(NR) WA100320080043-017 mgfL 20 D 14 025 100
56 pH 12·3 'lCI.I' C<6+ (NR) WA1003200S()(M8..(}18 mg/L 20 D 07 025 '00
AVERAGE mr/l 20
2:;
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POBox 1500
RIchland, WA 99352
Attn Larry Lockrem
Phone (509)373-4711
Fox
RJLe Job No WAI00320080048 Hexavalent ChromJum
AnalysIs Method EPA 300 0, Non-Potable W<lter
R] Lee Group Job No WA100320080048
Sample ColleclJon 2/8/2008
Samples ReceIved 3/10/2008
Report Date 7/15/2008
AnalysIS/Prep Date 3/14/2008
Prcparabon Method EPA 300 0
alent PrOject Chrome VI -
CAL801937
. . . . Qu.wlil.llion Diluliml f.lClor
S.unpllo II) HoI Lt't' Croup ID Units Result Qu,)hh~r % fWD Umit (if nl'lodNt)
Groundwiter Stmubnl adJusted to pH 10 CrJ+ Spike
GW pH 10-1 TCLPCr.l+ (NR) WA1003200800<3-019 mg/L 16 0 025 100
GW pH 10-2 TCLP Cr.l+ (NR) WA1003200800<3-020 mg/L 17 0 26 025 100
GW pH 10-3 TCLP Cr.l+ (NR) WAIOO320080O<!l-021 mg/L 17 0 27 025 100
OJ AVERAGE mg/L 17, Groundwater Simulant a.dJusted to pH 11 Cr3+ SpikeN
<..> GW pH 11-1 TCLP Cr3+ (NR) WA100320080048-022 mgjL 30 0 025 100
GW pH 11-2 TCLP Cr.l+ (NR) WAl0032008004~23 mgtL 32 0 16 025 100
GW pH 11-3 TCLP Cr3+ (NR) WA10032008OO<S-<J24 mgjL 33 0 1 9 023 100
AVERACE mg/L 32
Groundwater Stmubnt adjusted to pH 12. Cr3+ Splkt'
GW pH 12-1 TCLI' Cr.l+ (NR) WAI003200S0048w 025 mgtL 27 0 025 100
GW pH 12-2 TCLP Cr.l+ (NR) WAIOO320080048-026 mgjL 29 0 19 025 100
GW pH 12-31CLP Cr.l+ (NR) WA10032008004.8·027 mgjL 26 0 07 025 100
AVERAGE mg/L 27
Groundw.ttt'r 51mulant adJusted to pH 10 Cr6+ Spike
GW pH 10-1 TCLP 06+ (NR) WAl00nOOlro04.8-028 mgtL 16 0 025 100
GW pH 10-2 TCLP Cr6+ (NR) WAlOO320080048-029 mgjL 15 0 1 4 025 100
GW pH 10-3 TCLl' Cr6+ (NR) WA10032008004~30 mgjL 16 0 04 025 100
AVERAGE mg/L 16
Groundwater Simulant adJusted to pH 11 Cr 6+ Spike
cwpH llwl TCLPCr6+ (NR) WAl003200S0048-031 mg/L 16 0 025 100
GW pH l1 w2 TCU) Cr6+ (NR) W1\10032()()8()O.J 8'{)32 mgtL 16 0 01 025 100
GW pH 11-3 TCLP Cr6+ (NR) WAl00320080048-033 mgjL 15 0 14 025 100
AVERAGE mg/L 1.
Groundwater StmuJantadJusled to pH 12 Cr 6+ Spike
GWpH 12w l TCLPCr6+ (NR) WAl0032008004Sw{)34 mgjL 16 0 025 100
GW pH 12w 2 TCLP Cr6+ (NR) WA1003200S0048.{l35 mgjL 17 0 19 025 100
GW pH 12w l TeL? Cr6+ (NR) WA1003200SOQ.lg..o36 mgtL 15 0 12 025 100
AVERAGE mg/L 16
;:0
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CH2MHtll
POBox 1500
RIchland. WA 99352
Attn Larry Lockrem
Phone (509)373-4711
Fax
RJlG Job No WA100320080048 Hexavalent ChromIUm
Analysts Method EPA 300 0, Non-Potable Water
RJ I....cc Group Job No WA1D0320080048
Sample CollectIon 2/8/2008
Samples ReceIVed 3/10/2008
Report Date 7/15/2008
Analysts/Prep Date 3/1'1/2008
Preparation Method EPA 300 0
alent PrOject Chrome VI·
GAL801937
. . . QUJntit.tlion DilutiCln F.uhlrSJmpl~' 10 I{J I.et' Gruup ID Ul1Its Rl":>ult QU.Jllficr n/., rU'D I.imit (il n ......dl.'dl
CD,
N
....
Groundwater Slmubnt, C.... spike + Iron Sulfate adjusted to pH 10
CW+FS pl-llO-1 TCLI' (R) WA100320080Q4s.o37
CW+FS pH lQ.2 TCU'(R) WAloo32oo80048-038
GW+FS pH 1~3TCLP (R) WA1OO32008OOls.-o39
AVERAGE
Groundw.tcr SlmuJillnl, Cr spike + Iron Sulfate adjusted to pH 11
CW+FS pH 11-1 TCLP (R) WA100320080048-040
GW+FS pl-ll1-2 TeLl' (R) WA10032008004S.041
CW+FS pH 11-3 TCLP (R) WAt0032oo80048-042
AVERAGE
GroundwalerStmubnt, Cr spike + Iron Sulfate adjusted to pH 12
CW+FS pH 12-1 TCLP (R) WA1003200S004S..()43
CW+FS pH 12-2 '!eLf' (R) WAloo32oo80048-044
CW+FS pH 12-3 'teLf' (R) WAtoonoo80048-045
AVERAGE
~ All solid matnetes reported on a dry weight NsLS unless othern~ noted
• All values reported Vo1thout blank correcbon unless otherwue noted
mglL 018 D
mglL 017 D
mg{L 018 D
mYL 018
mg/L 026 D
mg/L 025 D
mg/L 025 D
mg/L 025
mg/L 024 D
mg/L 034 D
mg/L 028 D
mYL 029
06
002
060
06
90
41
025 100
025 100
025 100
025 100
025 100
025 100
025 100
025 100
025 100
i;;
"'0
•
:;>J
"'0
-i,
w
.....
00
.....
.00
:;>J
"<
o
Analvst Comments Quanblabon LLDut IS based on the lowest POlOt on the caltbrabon cuJVe and dllubon factor (where apphcable)
RLport QII"lIjitrs
O-OI/"IrOfl uppl~ Itll4mplt
H • Htlldmg tlurtS far prtprv41l!)/I fir a/lalys's r1r«d'lJ
, - ~FIIl1y1r tklmrd brlllW 'illlmlllaIH1tl lurnl~
B • ~IIAlyli" ddrrlrd mIl" tlssOClalt'd Mrlltad Blank
5 - SptLo Ruoony f1IIlwir Araplttl rtcowry III/Ills
R • RPO (rtla/lT1e parmI tllJlrtrnrrl O/l/Jrdt-~ rrrototr'y /mulS
7MlC n;iu//J lin' iulmlrl/rrl pllr,ulll,1 10 R/l.n Group" Cll"(lJ//n'nlJ l/>ltl conalllOIlS (;II wit, lllcll/dlllg tI" (ompany J 'Inndard wlUTanly and Ilmlta/IOlI oflllulJlJty prol7l$I()nS ,,"'0 rtSpells,hl/lly (X Ilablllly IJ lWumra fer""
1lll/>lllrT IIIIli/uril IIII' resull' /11'e IlMIIO/" '"lupreJed U"/eu nO/rfird III n'rl/rng to "Iurn IIII' f>/Jmplt' rovrrrd by Illl~ rrporl RI ur Group lmllslart lilt $IIlnp/f' for it pmod oft/uriy (30) dRyS t>J:fort dlSC/lTdmg ~ ,llIpplng I/na
halldllllg Itt' lillll br llSsrJsrd fer I}/f fnlJnl ofallY jllll1pl,.s
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APPENDIX C
Quality Assurance Reports
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Appendix C: Quality Assurance Report
Recovery of Total Chromium for Samples 001 through 009 (ICP-MS Analysis)
The recovery of total chromium fallcd to meet expectatIOns for the sodium sulfate samples (001-009)
fortified to 100 ppm chromium III. Recovery of chromltlm following TCLP extractIOn of these samples
was expected to be at least as hIgh as the recovery for the chromium III fortified groundwater bnne
samples (019-027).
The parent sodium sulfate solutions that resulted in 001 through 009 consisted of deionized water and
ACS grade Na2S0. and the single element trivalent chromium standard (10,000 ppm). No other
materials were addcd to the solutIon prior to evaporatIon Followlllg evaporatIon, the samples were
treated as dIscussed In the report for TCLP extractIon-no other matenals wcrc added to the evaporites
other than the extractIon flUId. The resulting leachate cxhlblted no color and no precIpItates
The RJ Lee Group, CLS staff has researched these anomalies and have not determined an
explanatIon for the ICP-MS results The following consIderatIons were taken Into account
• FaIlure of the fortificatIOn delivery mechanism:
Pnor to the on start of fortification, the bottle of the single element trivalent chromium standard (10,000
ppm) was unopened and contained a nominal volume of 10 ml FollOWing the delivery ofthc three 3 ml
spikes the volume remainmg In the standard bottlc was approximately I m!. No other analytical work
requiring fortIfication with a trivalent chromium standard solutIon occurred during the time of the
preparatory work for the RPP-PLAN-35958
• Erroneous chromium concentration reported on the label of the standard:
The remaining portIon of thIs standard was analyzcd on the ICP-MS on June 19, 2008 and the results
from three sub-samples yielded an average total chromium concentration of 1.04 x 10' ppm
• Failure of the ICP-MS sample inducllon mechanism to take up the appropriate volume of subsample
If the instrument's peristaltIc pump fails to deliver the appropriate volume of subsample, the
concentration reported on the Instrument data sheets can be either greatly exaggerated or undervalued.
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These samples were run again via ICP-MS with resulting sImIlar concentratIOns Three samples, one from
each pH range were also checked with the ICP-AES and the recovery of total chromium was of the same
magmtude as the ICP-MS data
• FaIlure of the ICP-MS to recover total chromIUm.
Samples 001 through 009 were analyzed In the same batch run as samples 010 through 018 (fortllied to
100 ppm hexavalent chromIUm). The total chromium recovery for samples 0 I0 through 018 is not in
question and the corresponding hexavalent chromIum (IC) results compare very well with the ICP-MS
data for these samples
The batch quality control samples (calIbratIon ventication, calibration blank, detection limit, laboratory
control standard, and laboratory tortilied blank) analyzed wIth samples 001 through 009 In the ICP-MS
Instrument run are all wlthlll the acceptable toleration range of +/- 25% recovery.
• FractIOnal crystallization during evaporation resulting In a non-homogeneous evaponte.
Prior to TCLP leachlllg, the samples were manually crushed in order to generate a homogenous matenal
for leaching. A portion of the crushed sample was removed to test tor TCLP extractIon tluld
determination. The remalllder of the sample (minus a portIon that adhered to the beaker walls) was
subjected to leaching
In order to rule thIS mechanism out, the TCLP procedure and ICP-MS analysIs would have to be
repeated and there is insufficIent matenal remainlllg to accomplish thIS.
Discussion of Analytical Report Qualifiers
Inductively Coupled Plasma-Mass Spectroscopy (Total Chromium Concentration)
• ICP-MS Data B Quailliers
The reagent blanks prepared and analyzed wIthin the instrument run for the total chromium
concentratIon analysis were slightly above the level of the detection limit sample (0 02 ppm chromIUm).
Therefore, the sample data IS presented with a B qualifier This data was not blank corrected W,th the
exceptIOn of samples 001 through 009 dIscussed earlier as presenting problematIc data, the effect of
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blank correctIOn at the level of 002 ppm would have no effect on the hIgh chromIum concentrations of
the remaming 36 samples
• ICP-MS Data S QualIfiers
The ICP-MS quality control analyses (ICY, DL LCS, LCSD and CCYs) were within the tolerance limits
of +/- 25% wIth the exception of the analytical batch sample spikes
Samples -013, -022, -025, -034, -040 and -043 exhibited spikes of greater than 145% recovery It IS
possIble that the spIke concentration mtroduced to the sample spht was 0 5 ppm chromIUm as opposed
to 0 05 ppm chromIUm
All other sample spIkes exhibIt a negative recovel)' as compared to the sample that the spike was splIt
from It is lIkely that the spIke concentratIon of 0 05 ppm was lost within the vel)' high chromIum
concentratIons of the samples (7.1 through 20 ppm). The allowable statistical vanatlon around the
sample concentration at these values is such that 0 05 ppm addItIOn of ehrOiTIlum IS not statIstically
viable. The spike concentration for tillS set of samples was establIshed such that If the sequestering of
chromIUm had been effective, a 0 05 ppm chromIum spIke would have been recoverable.
Ion Chromatography (Hexavalent Chromium Concentration)
There were no data qualifiers applied to the hexavalent chrOiTIlum laboratory report. All of the IC
qualIty control analyses (ICY, DL, LCS, and CCYs) were wIthin the tolerance lImits of +/- 25%. All of
the spIke concentration recoveries were wlthm the lImIts of +/- 25%
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RJLG Job No. WAI00320080048 Total Chromium
Analysis Method EPA 200.8, Non-Potable Water
.. Expl?Cled/Spike . . Dilution Factor
Batch tD Sub-Sample ID QA 1 ypc Umts Rl'sult e . 'Yo, Rcco\'eryjRPD Qu;ahflers ('f d d)
oncentrahon I nee c
030608B-589 ICY mg/L 0.04781 005 96
030608B-590 LRB mg/L <002 002
030608B-591 DL mg/L 0.01899 002 95
030608B-592 MB mg/L 0.02096 B
030608B-593 LCS mg/L 007595 005 110 ;:0
030608B-595 WAIOO320080048-001-Dup Dup mg/L 0.32956 702 D 10 "0
"0,
030608B-596 VV1\100320080048-001-MS MS mg/L 03653 005 116 B,D 10 ;:0
"0
030608B-602 eev mg/L 005004 005 100 -I
o:l ,
mg/L w, 030608B-603 LRB <0.02 002
-.lN
\0 00030608B-605 eev mg/L 0.0455 005 91 -.l
030608B-606 LRB mg/L <002
.00
;:0
0313081\-412 leV mg/L 004702 005 94 ":'-
0313081\-413 LRB mg/L <0.02 0
0313081\-414 DL mg/L 001926 002 96
0313081\-417 VV1\100320080048-004-MS MS mg/L 0533 05 94 B,D 10
0313081\-420 VV1\100320080048-007-MS MS mg/L 05193 05 91 B,D 10
0313081\-425 ecy mg/L 004752 005 95
0313081\-426 LRB mg/L <002
031308B-440 lev mg/L 00463 005 926
031308B-441 LRB mg/L <002
031308B-442 DL mg/L 001926 002 96
031308B-443 VVi\100320080048-0l0-MS MS mg/L 184778 05 -157 B,D,S 1000
031308B-448 VV1\100320080048-013-MS MS mg/L 153157 05 308 B,D,S 1000
031308B-449 WAIOO320080048-016-MS MS mg/L 1933 05 -174 B,D,S 1000
031308B-452 ecy mg/L 004634 005 93
031308B-453 LRB mg/L <002
nc LABORATORY REPORT
~ Quality Control
RJLG Job No.: WA1OO320080048 Total Chromium
AnalysIs Method: EPA 200 8, Non-Potable Water
RJ J..co.CrOJlII. Il\c ICenter for laboutory Saen~
2710 :'IJorth 20th Avenue. Pil5CO WA 99301
Ttl (509) 545-4989 I Fn (509) 5#6010
. . ... Expected/Spike . . Dilu(j'm r.lclor
Ball:h I)) Suv-S.lmpk· In Qt\ Ivpe Units Result C . % Ih'(o\'l'ry!HI'D Qu.th(H..r~ 'f d d)
- onccntrahon {I m'l' ~
031308D-483 ICV mg/L 046342 05 93
031308D-484 LRB mg/L <0.02
0313080-485 DL mg/L 020158 02 101
031308D-486 LCS mg/L 0.0777 005 114
031308D-487 LCSD mg/L 007467 005 108 ;>0
0313080-488 MB mg/L 002054 B ""
""
,
0313080-490 WA100320080lJ43.019-MS MS mg/L 16.8493 005 ·1585 B.D,S 100 ;>0
""0313080-49~ WAlOO320080048-022-Dup Dup mg/L 16.85771 609 D 100 ..,OJ ,
mg/L <,..>, 0313080-495 WAIOO320080M8-022-MS MS 16005 005 287 B,D,S 100
-><,..>
0 000313080-496 CCV mg/L 0.47M8 05 94 ->
0313080-497 LRB mg/L <0.02
"00
""031308D·501 WAI0032008004S-025·MS MS mg/L 13.108 005 258 B,D,S 100 ":"-
031308D·505 WAI00320080Ms-D28·Dup Dup mg/L 1871458 340 D 100 0
031308D·506 WAI0032008004S-028-M5 MS mg/L 180838 005 ·11 B,D,S 100
031308D·508 CCV mg/L 04697 05 94
031308D·509 LRB mg/L <002
031308D·512 WA100320080lJ43.031·MS MS mg/L 188528 005 ·192 B,D,S 100
031308D·516 WAIOO3200S0048-034-MS MS mg/L 18.1052 005 301 B,D,S 100
031308D·520 CCV mg/L 0.48931 05 98
031308D·521 LRB mg/L <0.02
031308D·505 WAlOO320OS0043-037-0up Oup mg/L 12.8336 3.34 0 100
031308D·523 WAlOO320080048-037-MS MS mg/L 13.1984 005 ·157 B,D,S 100
031308D·527 WAl00320080MS-04(}-MS MS mg/L 1211802 005 145 B,D,S 100
031308D·532 CCV mg/L 0.49277 05 99
031308D·533 I.RB mg/L <002
031308D·578 WAI00320080MS-M~MS 1Io!S mg/L 7.38941 005 769 B,D,S 10
C[S LABORATORY REPORTQuality Control RJ LeeGrouT'. InC' ICenter for Lilbor.tory SC1«nC~'2710 N'urth 20th Avt'nue. Pa5l;o WA 9910 ITel (5(9) 545-4989 I Fax (509) 5#-6010
RJLG Job No.. WAI00320080048 Total Chromium
AnalysIs Method. EPA 200.8, Non-Potable Water
.., Expected/Spike , . . Ililution F.lctOfU.ltch In Sub-Sample II) 01\ I )'pc Unit<. Ih:~ult C . ',\, ll.c(()n~rv/RPIJ QU.lllflcrs "f d
.. oncenho1tltlll - (I n\'I.' I'd\
031308D-580 CCV mg/L 04917 05 98
CO 031308D·581 LRB mg/L <0.02
•w 031308D-583 CCV mg/L 0.4807 05 96
031308D-584 LRB mg/L <002
• All solid malnclcs reponed on a dry weIght baslS unless othcrv.,:>c noted
Analy:.t Comments
;;0
"'C
"'C
•;;0
:;J
w
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00
....,
,00
;;z:J
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Report QUtllifU:r$
D-DliulIOll applied 10 SDmpk
H· HoJdmg tuntS for prrpuratlou or tlllalYSIs txrrtdrd
L· Samplt (OndlllOtl fit rtmpl out ofromFlumfr II~lJllllI'l1/{,,1 tU!ltltd rtmdlllO",
B - Allnlyk ckucltd 1JI t1~a5SOCU1WA~lllod BIQI/k
5 - Spllo7 ~((Wfry oulsld<' acctpud rw1t'rry lmrsts
R - RPD (rrlatlt't' puernl difJrrrller) olilsuit Qeerpud "eiJOery IlInlls
71lt$t ~sullsl/rr sub,mlted I"'rslumllo RI w Croup's C1Innll lenus and (01/.111/11'/$ ofSIlk mellldlllE lite 1II/ll~IIY'Sslnn/ulT'd IParrl/ntlj tllld ImulllllOn of liIllnllly prOllU/olIs No rtSPOIIS/bll"y or IIIIb/I.,y t5 ns~ul/I,dlor
lIlt numllcr III wltldllhe fl!sults 11ft lJ~d 0' Inlerprrled Unltss nOllfird III '''''111/8 1(1 "Iu". JIlt SIllIJpI~ (OlJtrtlt by IJus "7J(Jr/, RJ Ue GrollI' 1111// start "l, $lll/lpkslor If I'tfJod nf IJurly (JO) tUiys be/orr d,scllrdlllE A
sll.ppmg IIIld JUlI/d/lIIgf«. 111111 be a.w:.Ydpr lilt' ","ml of(lny sumplrs
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RJLC Job No: WAlOO3200S0048 Hexavalent Chromium
AnalySIS Method' EPA 300.0, Non-Potable Water
. _.. Expected/Spike . .. Dilution Lu'lor
R;;ltch ID Suh Samph'ID (JA I vp"· Unlb Result C . 'ii" Hccon:IY (Juahfu.·r ("f • I)
- oncentratlon I nCl'uCl,.
X03120BA-004 LRB mglL <00025
X03120BA-005 ICV mglL 0.095253 01 95
X031208A-007 LCS mglL 0009228 001 92
X031208A-OIO OL mglL 0001982 00025 79
X031208A-020 CCV mglL 0093454 01 93
X031208A-021 LRB mglL <00025 ~
XOJ1208A-030 WA100320080048-00I-MS MS mglL 0106054 005 96 '"0,
;;0
X03120BA-031 WAtOO320OBOO48-002-MS MS mglL 0107526 005 93 '"0
-l
OJ X03120BA-032 WAIQ0320OB0048-003-MS MS mglL 0106949 005 94 •...,,
-..J..., X031208A-033 CCV mglL 0.097597 01 98tv 00
-..J
X03120BA-034 J.RB mglL <00025 .00
X031208A-035 WA100320080048-013-MS MS mg/L 18.754091 5 85 0 100 ;<l
"X03120BA-042 CCV mglL 0.094846 01 95 :"
X031208A-043 J.RB mglL <00025 0
X031308A-005 J.RB mglL <00025
X031308A-0Q6 ICV mglL 0.107451 01 107
X03130BA-OII CCV mglL 0109339 01 109
X031308A-012 LRB mglL <00025
X05160SA-OOI ICV mglL 0.097052 01 97
X051608A-002 OJ. mglL 0002188 00025 88
X05160BA-003 LCS mglL 0097861 01 98
X051608A-OGl LCSD mglL 009928 01 99
X051608A-005 LRB mg/L <00025
X051608A-019 CCV mglL 0.093966 01 94
X051608A-020 I.RB mg/L <00025
X05160SA-030 CCV mglL 0097878 01 98
X05160BA-031 LRB mglL <00025
CiS
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2710 North 20th Avenue, Pasco WA 99301
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RJlG Job No.. WA100320OB0048 Hexavalent Chromium
Analysis Method EPA 300.0. Non-Potable Water
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• All solid matnClcs reported on a dry weight basiS unless OthCrv.1se noted.
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Thrst rrsulu art SUbllllllfU prusuQnl /a Rf Lu Croup's ClIrfl'lll temu Ilild (Olfdwous of$d", rnrllldmg 11" (omprIllY's slmulil.rd wammty rllld IU/llUltum oflu:lnllty prr}fJl5rous Na rtspall$Jbl!lIy or IlIlbJllly I) ll55umtdfor
tilt mall/It' til u.'hJch lilt ",S11115 Ilrt u.std or wttrprtttd Uult55 nOlrfled In writing to "IJlm Ille 5Il1llp/es caorr,d by Ihu "parl, RJ LL, GrollI' Mil $Iore Ihe 5Ilmplts for Il prnod of durty (3C) d.J1j$ lotfarr d/:f(fIrdmg A
shrppmg Imd hilmi/in'~ lnll be Q5.st55td far the nlllm ofJlny stllnpU5
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APPENDIX D
Chain of Custody for
Simulated Groundwater
Brine Samples Relinquished
to 2225
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